
The Coming", Municipal Elec In the righfc direction, and we were"WEKteLT ERA. tionsStand by Your Party near enough to see. We are sure we
Colors. f ; : W ., v-- 4 should have seen as big a thing as

,W. M. UEOWIT, Manager.

ranks, battling for equal rights to
all, the liberties of the people, the
education of tho masses and the
preservation of tho organic lawf
tho land. 7?

Hobby Horses. s

fOnoj of the first acbr of the sKu 'fmagnanimity" if any such thing
had been there. We didn't see

i iVovo in swottciii . J

Courtship and marriage in Swe-

den are peculiar Institutions. De
Challlu says:, , . .. ,

"I saw one match, made. Ho
met her at the gate and poked his
finger in her ribs, and said irr

"I want' to ' get " marriedi i Don't

y9"dh, I don't know: Go away."

TT I'uux, Democratic majority wnen
.THUBSDAY. MARCH 26, 1874.

anything however but proscriptionthey cam into power in the Gen
But these illegal Democraticeral Assembly 'waa-t- o change' the

time of holding municipal elec-
tions In the various cities and towns

boards were ousted, anl we saw
the Republicans again in power,

in this State, Previously, nearly and we looked with the same eyes
and we saw very t plainly ; whatevery town? held Its election in the

early part of'January in each year. everybodyj declared was "magna- -
The change was made with - the nimity.jWe saw persons retained
hope that by altering the time o

State Republican Executive
Committee.

The members of the State Repub-

lican Executive Committee and the
gentlemen appointed at the general
cancSftheRepublican party held

in Raleigh on the 12th of February

are hereby requested to meet in the
City Of Raleigh on the Oth day of

April, 1874.
' S. T. CARROW,

,".",.' acting Chairman.

holding these elections, their friends
in profitable places who had no
sympathy with or claims on the
Republican party, but we've never
seen a specimen of real Democratic
magnanimity outside a lunatic

might defeat the Republican nomi

people of the country say it did right
in this.

The Republican party saw a pow-

erful secret oath-bou- nd conspiracy
rise up, based on the prejudices of
the old slave system it saw de-

fenseless citizens molested in their
homes, put in terror for their lives
and their property, and the laws
ignored and despised yea, saw
these citizens scourged, mutilated
and put to death, and the Republi-
can party rose up In Its might and
hurled the Ku Klux conspiracy to
the earth, and vindicated the ma-

jesty of the law, and tht people
urithout regard to party iy it did
what teas right.

The party opposing l!ie Republi-
can party, with all its power strove
to destroy the Union and set up a
slave confederacy. It failed, and
the people say it was a good thing
it failed.

The party opposing the Republi-
can party, worked hard to have
laws passed to mete out justice to
citizens according to the color of
their skins. It failed, and the peo-

ple say amen.
The party opposing the Republi-

can party, made a mighty effort to

nees, as it was their impression that
there would be fewer Republican
voters in cities and towns in May asylum, and we don't believe such
than in January, the colored people

X eS yOU UU, IV ! f

"Well, ask papa''- -
"No, never mind him, we'll get

married anyhow." !

And he went around telling ev-

erybody he Baws-TT'f-
',;

"I'm going to marry thatgirl."
The preparations 'continuouvdiir

ing the three weeks required by
law to have tho ,hns publlshedin
the ch u rehes. Fishes were caught ,
stores for the feast : laid in, beer
brewed, and whisky purchased.
Wedding jollifications are indulged
in for a week. This couple were
married. They went from the
church to the house, and the brides-
maids locked the bride In her room.
The groom knocked at the door.

"How much will you give , to
come in?"

"Two cows and &."
'That's not enough'

"Three cows and $10."
"Oh, you are rich ; you mustgivo

more than that."
"Five cows and $25 was the final

offer, which was accepted."

a thing ever existed.

De gustibus non est desputandum.
Th is, Lawrence Sterne in his Tristam
Shandy, says, means there is no
disputing concerning hobby horsesj
and then he launches forth on a
treatise on the subject, in which he
treats with appropriate remarks
the pads upon which several ride.
His eccentric Uncle Toby undoubt-
edly had a steed of this genius, in
the wound he had received at
Nainur, and he rode him upon ev-

ery and any occasion. If any cne
doubted the existence of his hobby,
he used the argument of the phi-

losopher to the sceptic who doubted
the reality of motion, viz: He got
upon his back and rode him about,
leaving the world after that to de-

termine as it saw fit. He does this
mounting and riding all through
to the last chapter in the book.

We have a great many Uncle
Tobys in our day aud time, and
tho hobbies aro innumerable,; but
the most prominent in this Shan- -

Gov. Kemper's Veto-Tl- ic North
--r Carolina Legislature.
Desiring to obtain ,control of the

city of Petersburg, and not having
sufficient Votes to succeed at a pop-
ular election, the Democrats of that
city carried their contest into the
halls of the Legislature, and had a
bill passed divesting the Republi-
cans of the government of the city
and placing it in the hands of the
Temocrats without the semblance
of an election or appeal to the peo-
ple. Popular suffrage was ignored
and trampled underfoot in the rabid
attempt to grasp power which could
not be had at the ballot-bo- x. The
rights of the majority were ruth-
lessly thrust aside, and the minor-
ity representing the "F. F. Vs.,"

and defunct slave-oligarc- hy

were placed in power. At this
juncture, the bill was sent to Gov.
Kemper for his approval, and lo I

and behold, Gov. Kemper is not a
fanatic, a demagogue, nor an execu-
tive who respects the rights of his
political friends and utterly disre-
gards those of his political enemies ;
therefore, the telegraph of the 12th
inst. brought the following:

"Richmond March 12. Govern-
or Kemper this, morning sent a
message to the Senate vetoing the
charter recently passed for the city
of Petersburg, on grounds that it is
antagonistic to the fundamental
principles on which our institutions
are based, and that it is inexpedient
to pursue a course calculated to dis-
turb the growing confidence between
both races and sections."

Here is a Democratic Governor

being employed on farms generally
at tha t time, and temporarily away Buiublinsr in the Mountains.

; f
Two years ago, during the Con

vention campaign, it will be recol
from their homes. At the present
time we believe municipal elec

lected that Conservative paperstions are held all over the State in
just before the election were inMay, with two exceptions Wil
ecstacv over the enthusiasm themington and Fayetteville. The
"Deputy Governor," tL J. Jarvis,change, however, has not brought

General Caucus Proceedings.
The following proceedings of the

general caucus of the Republican
party held In the City of Raleigh
on the 12th of February are pub-

lished for the Information and guid-

ance ofall concerned :

At a Republican caucus held in
the city of Raleigh, February 12th,
1871, com posed of Republican mem-ber- s

of . the legislature and others,
the following resolutjoos were unan'
Imously adopted i

was creating in his tour through
the West.,1 He was on an election

about the result anticipated.
These May elections this year wil

inang&rate the summer campaign eering tour canvassing for the nom
ertA Jrt rt Iffllo f m rtnrt fl.rwA In nation for Governor, as well as in

the interests of the Conyentionists "Dwellers in crystal palaces
should refrain from the propulsion

In alludlmj to the revolution which
ettiyfrulibeartening or animating
the twoapolitical parties in the
Stite, and will have " no little influ

regain possession of the national
and State governments through Ku
Klux organizations and lawlessness this Convention propagandist was granite. " is the way in which a

( !nlifrrnia rail tor nuts the Englishcreating, ihe Ku Klux papers deence in the August election. Henceand assassinations. It failed, and
the people everywhere rejoice at clared that "the mountains wereibis, the enemies of the Republican

on fire," and the mutterings ofparty exhibit such Interest in thesethe failure.

dean pastime are our friends of
the Democratic party. They keep
a stable of old jaded, wind spav-
ined, broken down studs, and
without the least intimation of a
doubt from any quarter as to their
existence they saddle them up and
away they go, riding with more
zest and parade than did the re

elections all over the State. Ac Conservative thunder could be then
heard even in the Eastl It was a

The people cf North Carolina
will bo called on during this year Jcnowledging the weakness of their

Jlesoived Tfiat two pereoiw irora
each Congressional District and sev-
en from the State at large, in all
twenty-thre- e, be appointed to act
with the State Executive Commit-
tee and exercise the full powers of a
State Convention, and that during
this campaign the persons thus ap-
pointed have equal powers and au-

thority with members of the State
Executive Committee for making
nominations and the conduct of the
campaign, and the following named
persons are appointed :

sad dav far the mountaineers. Itpolitical cause, and devoid of thoseto choose between these parties,
seems that the work ofprinciples which would render theirofficers to mako and execute the this incen-T- he

latestdiary is still ablaze.laws of the State. They will re

proverb about stones and "glass
houses.

A malicious politician says the
Grangers in Illinois turn out to
dig the graves of deceased brothers,
thus preventing extortion on tho
part of that "middleman," tho
sexton.'

An Indiana, editor remarks, "If
you can't bringus wood, remember,
us in your prayer?. It is some-
thing to know as we sit and shiver,
that we are not forgotten if tho
stove is cold."

A French paper points out how
the passion lor gambling is shown

party cohesive, they aro quick to
seize upon any local pretext to dis news fromi those parts declare thatmember the past and choose wisely.

the mountains are rocking with
the effectsof the hidden mpulses of

tract and divide us, and eagerly
mount any hobby likely to enable
them to ride into power. In strong

a Confederate General who vetoes
a pet Democratic measure, because
that measure is " antagonistic to
the fundamental principles on
which our institutions are based,
and that it is inexpedient to pursue
a course calculated to disturb the
growing confidence between both
races." Sound doctrine, and the
bill denounced as containing pro

these huge cones ; houses have beenOn tbe Fence.
The leaders of tho Democratic-Conserva- ti

i ty par
demolished and whole sections of

doubtable Uncle Toby Shandy or
Don Quixote and Sancho Panza in
days of old.

The favorite steed with them is
the "nigger," and they have trotted
him cut so often, rode him so much
an.d so long, through so many cam-
paigns that he is completely "stove
up" and ready to be condemned as
a worthless horse for the future.
This is a wonderful animal, and at
times has grown in their eyes to the

Republican localities, these gentry
preach compromise and magnan-
imity, exhort our friends to divide
the Offices and talk much of consoli

country are in an unsettled condi-
tion, people fleeing with the fear
which these dread premonitions
inspire. Scientists look for a crater

in this country, so that in wedding
notices it is necessary to state that
there were uo card.',, . . . j

An English wag asserts that ma
visions ' calculated to disturb thedation. In some places they mount

the Temperance hobby and propose to open at some one or more of thegrowing, confidence between both
a mixed ticket. In others they talk races and sections." highest peaks of the Blue Ridge,

and thereafter Western North Car-

olina can boast of a veritable vol
of" Reform," and would fain make

chinery is the most" modest 'of all
things, since it almost always trav- - '

els in cog. i
dimensions of tho great Persian Now lookm this picture : TheRepublicans believe that the interesthorse by which troops were carried Legislature of North Carolina, at its cano, as Iwell as "tornadoes ofof the community cannot be sub IN 15ANKKUPTOY.into the city of those under siege,

FOB THE 8TATE AT LARGE :

J. Jj. Chamberlain, South Mills;
Stewart Ellison, Raleigh ; J. H.
Headen, Pittsboro; O. W. Reid,
Ashboro ; Marcus Erwi n , Ashevi lie;
A. McCabe. Tarboro ; T. L. Har-
grove, Raleigh.

coya sessional districts:
jlrif-LDr.- E. Ransom, Columbia ;

C. W. Grandy, Jr., Elizabeth City.
Second Jno. A. IIyman, War-rento-n

; I. B. Abbott, New-Bern- e.

Third Wiliam McLaurin, Wil-
mington; Win. A. Guthrie, Fay-ettevill- e.

Fourth YL. T. Hughes, Oxford ;
T. F. Lee. Raleigh.

iyih H. C. Walser, Lexington ;
Wm. A. Albright, Graham.

Sixth-G- en. RufusBarringer.Char-lotte- :
O. H. Dockery, Mangum.

Seventh T. J. Dula, Wilkesboro ;
Wm. H. Wheeler, Salem.

Eighth J. W. Bowman, Bakers-vill- e:

J. B. Eaves, Rutherfordton.
AUG. S. SEYMOUR,

! Ch'n Republican Caucus.
E. R. Dudley, Sec'y..

recent session, passed an act allow-
ing voters to be challenged on thesufficient to capture it. Democratic served without a mixture of De-

mocratic officials. It is noticeable rro whom it may concern t
JL The undersigned hereby gives noticeliniment is a wonderful concoction,

wildcats."- If these Conservative
journals of 1871 spokej truthfully,
what an awful responsibility rests
upon Mr. Jarvis. j

however, that in communities whereand the old horso may be suffi oi'liis appointmeutas Assignee of Elijah
Albert Gunlon. of Louisburtr, of tho

day of election, and requiring the
challenged voter to prove, by the
oath of some responsible person,
where he lives, who he is, and all

county of Franklin and State of N. C,

ty entertain grave fears that a great
many of their former supporters
are now sitting on the fence politi-
cal, with an eye to the main chance
for a soft fall on the Republican
side. We agree in these fears, and
our friends will not be required to
look very far for reasons to account
for a great falling off in tho vote of
that defunct party in the coming
campaign. The men who have
brain and moral courage sufficient
to think for themselvis and have
an opinion of their own, are getting
tired of tho deceitful, treacherous
and ruinous policy of their party of
dead ideas. A short season of rule
has shown the people what to ex-

pect from a party without princi-
ples or a platform, opposed to the
general government and to every
progressive idea of the times ; a
rich man's party, with no respect
for the rights of the people, opposed
to the education of the poor man's

ciently patched up this Spring to
carry them through the Summer's witnin tue Eastern District oris, u.,

who has been adjudged aN Bankrupt
upon his own Petition by tho Districtcampaign oa a make pretense, os about him. This act was Intended

and is " antagonistic to the fundatracising, scare-cro- w, brow-beatin- g

A
Court of said District.

canvass, out-tni- s wm De tneir lasi mental principles upon which our Dated lialeigb, N. C, March 21, '74.
39-- 3 w TilOS. UAMPSON,

Asslgneo.ride on this old nag. They have
recently traded frr a new hobby,

institutions are based, and will dis-
turb tho growing confidence be-
tween both races and sections."

this hybrid crew are in the majority
there is no talk of magnanimity,
Temperance, Reform or a mixed
ticket ;

We would caution our friends to
beware of ail these tricks of the
Democracy. - Let us stick to our
party organization. It will not do
to divide our .forces on the eve of
the grand political battle of this
summer. If reform is needed, let
us have it within our own lines. It
is poor, reform that will .let our
enemies into power.' We will then

THIS IS TO KUT1U12, That
the 22d day of March. A. D..but the unpleasa.it t! isagreetnent

1874. a varrant in Bankruptcy was is--

Principles, Not Men.
The Republican party is a party

of principles. Those principles are
well known to all.

It is founded in patriotism and
requires undoubted loyalty to the
national government, and equal and
exact protection' for evjery Ameri-
can citizen. It holds that all gov-
ernments jflerive their powers from
the consent of the governed, and
that the object of government is
to, produce the great3st jgood to the

sned out of the District Court of theKemper is Governor of a greatover in lticnmonu na.s somewnai
crippled their design of making the
Suinn&r rido in North Carolina on

United States for the Kastorn District of
North Carolina, ,arainst the "estate of.State, made so by a majority of his

people, the Legislature of this Joseph W. Kimball of t in the conn- - ;
the "white man's party." This is ty ot IN ash, and .State or .North Caroli-

na, who bus been adjudged a Jiankrunt
State hold, their seats by virtue of
the terror of the Ku Klux inspirednew hobby pony with roached on his own Petition : That the payment .

main, ootainea irom ineir menas
tataXR&rtn" with a vengeance. in 1870, and by the gerrymander of

1872. Kemper Is imbued with the
of any debt, and the delivery of any
property belong! ujr to snfcn bankrupt,
to llinwor forJlis uscv, mmA tk trannfur

inVirginia, sired by the father ofCniMrCtl, and tild together only hy
their hatred of the colored race, the If our Temperance friends desire fo greatest piimber.

The carrying into execution o of any property, by him, aro forbidden .common people and the Republi have a voice in the government of

jvij' Resumption. ... :,
'Wltti this issue, we resume the

publication of The Tri-Weekl- y

"Pm- - It has been remarked by
friend ana enemy, tnat tidieka
was the 'best campaign paper that
appeared on either side during the
Convention campaign, of 1871, and
the State and Presidential cam-
paigns of 1872. Parties who con trib-uie- d

largely to the columns of The
Eba during these campaigns, are
contributing now, and will continue
to do so. Every department of the

can party. It has deceived the peo the various towns, let them attend these principles is necessarily left to
the members of the party. If offipie to get into power, and betrayed the nominating - conventions and

the stock in North Carolina, but he
has caught the Republican mange
of justice, equal rights to all and
local self-governme- nt while in
Kemper's stables, and they may not
be able to doctor him up sufficient-
ly to go before tho people on yet
awhile. He is, however, in the

cers have been chosen by the partythem when in. Not an act marks
their legislative course in lS70-'l-'- 2

select the men they wish. Every
good Republican 'will compromise

by law ; that a meeting of, tbe c rod i tors
of said bankrupt,' to prove their debts,
and to choose one ort in-u'- assignees of
his estate, will be ''held at a Conrt of'
Bankruptcy, to be holden at ltnleifth.
N. C, before A. W. Shaffer, 'Renter,
on tho 11th day of April, A. 1).
1784, at 10 o'clock, A. M. . ,

R. M. DOUGLAS,
feb 10 3t Marshal as Messenger. ' '

liu.NS tfc Wihjams, Attorneys.

who have ishown a faithful adhe

spirit of Popular Liberty the Leg-
islature of this State is imbued with
the tyranny originated and exer-
cised by the Ku Klux. Kemper
will be sustained by the whole
country ; the Legislature will be
held in utter detestation by all fair-minde- d

men --they already stink in
the nostrils of the entire people of
the State and in August next they

rence to principle, arid provenon local issues inside the party lines,to redeem the pledges they made
in the campaign of 1870. In 1872 to promote harmony and concord, themseives in every way com pete at

to discharge tho duties of the officethey gained a majority by their but let us have no compromise with
gerrymander of the State, hy the entrusted them, let the party rallyDemocrats. Every such bargain

as one man and sustain those officers.will result in injury toour organizacry of retrenchment and reform and
by a promise to settle the State But if others have shown more lovetion, and will surely be felt in the

train, and will be rode at some fu-

ture time, hence we announce his
grand entry into the political
arena, although the programme for
the circus show has not yet been
arranged.

Next in favor is "Billingsgate,"

for office than for principle, or ifdebt; or acknowledge themselves
" perjured villains." Four long

general elections of August; and
this is exactly what these pseudo

will be buried with tneir faces
downward-indicati- ve of him whom
they served so faithfully for the last
two years with this inscription
upon their backs : The lineal de

they have been weighed in the bal

WHOM IT MAY COXCEUX:TO undersigned hereby gives notico
of his appointment; as Assignee of
Henry C. I). Mitchell, of Castalia in the
county of Nash, and Stato of North'
Carolina, within the Eastern District
of North Carolina, who lias been ad-
judged a Bankrupt upon his own
Petition, by the District Court of said
District. '

Dated Raleigh, March 9th, 1874.
J. C. 1IAUPER, Assignee.

383 w P. O. Nasiiville, N. C.

years, and their pledges unredecm reformers are aiming to accomplish. ances and j found wanting in integ-
rity in the qualifications necessaryed ! The last session of the Legisla Beware of them, and spurn their

paper will be worked up to a first-cla- ss

standard. We are determined
to deserve and achieve success by
the merit of the paper. We ask
the co-operat- of our political
friends throughout the State. If
they will rally to our support as
they did in 1872, success is assured.

We shall use every endeavor dur-
ing the campaign which is now
upon us, to wrest the State from
the control of the Democratic party ;

and nothing shall appear in these
columns calculated to disturb the

scendants of the Ku Klux Legislawith which they charge upon every
Republican with all tho courage to fill the office with credit to themaffiliation.ture may be taken as a fair index ture of 1870 in life they served with selves and the party, let not the manof their course and what may be ex-

pected of them in the future. Even
displayed in the memorable attack

. .m m 1 a
fidelity the keeper of the infernal stand in the way of principle. LetThe State Debt.

ml Via j T"
on tne winu mm ny tneir wen regions, and in death they are not "VTOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN.him drop into the ranks, or, if needtheir leaders are disgusted, and xne aeDt oi xsortn uaronna isknown predecessor in knight errant JJV Tint a Petition lias been filed individed ; and the clods upon themwhen they adjourned not one word very large, and we continually hear be, out of the ranks, and let the Re-

publican host march onward underwill be so deep that the hand ofry ana generally with tne same
results. This hackney wan imof commendation could be said by men saying the people of the State

new leaders, but under the old flag.the Democratic press, except that can never pay it. They dwell long resurrection will never reach them.
In this verdict future generations,ported from the fish maikets of

the District Court of the Unitod State
for the Eastern District of North Caro-
lina by Samuel D. Bris well, of Nosh
county, in said District, duly declared
a Bankrupt under the Act of Congress
of March 2d, 1807, for a discharge and
certificate thereof from all his debts and

and talk loud about its enormoustheir last act (adjourning) was the London, expressly for the Demo as well as the present, will say :best of the entire session. Hat the some of them figure udsize, and Amen.cratic party, and the rivalry has
been as to who can ride her with how much tax it would take on

The Wilmington Post.
M.ij. J. C. Mann,r who has been

for nearly two years Managing
Editor of the Wilmington Post, re

harmony of our party or sow seeds
of discord in our ranks. With this
brief statement, we cast our banner
to the breeze, and again call upon
the party to rally to our support.

Tri-Wetk- ly Era, 2th inst.

other claims provable under said Act,
and that the 28th day ot Marcfi, 1874, at
10 o'clock, A. M. at the ollice of A. W.

each person in the State to pay it.the most becoming grace and spite. Ma gi 1 an i ni ity.
Hon. V. A. Smith, RepresentaThis is a blooded hobby horse, aris We listen and sometimes we can't

help smiling when we remember
tires from that position because of Shatter, Register in Bankruptcy, in

Raleigh, N. C, is assigned for tho hear-- ,
ing of the same, when and where alltocratic and royal. She is almost

exhausted, but still is made to tug
tive in Congress from the Raleigh
District, has appointed Mr. William

Virginia affair is the best indica-
tion of the animus of the party.
Gov. Kemper vetoed an act of the
Democratic Legislature amending
the charter of the city of Peters-
burg, which has a Republican ma-

jority, taking from the voters the
right to ay who should govern
them, and vesting it in a clique of

that some of these very men wanted
the State to promise to pay all the Rogers, son of Hon. Sioh II.

creditors, who have proved their debts,
and other persons in interest may at- -

tend and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of tho said notltioner

away in vain attempts to pun tne
Democratic chariot out of the slush Rogers his immediate predecessorbonds issued for war purposes dur-

ing Gov. Vance's administration.

the press of private business, and is
succeeded by E. B. Sajiders, Esq.,
who has been for some time its as-

sociate editor. Maj. j Mann has
made the Post one of the most
readable dailies in the-- State. He
is a hearty and zealous Republican
and a most genial and accomplished

should not bo granted. .And that thein Congress, to the Cadetship in the
Naval Academy, at Annapolis,
Md.. to which this Congressional second and third meetings will bo held

at the same time and place.
District is entitled. This is a grace

and mire in which it has been
stuck for near fourteen years. The
efforts of late have been almost des-
perate, the old wheels creak but
will not budge, the late "Solomon

jNew-uern- e, N. U. March 12th. 1874.
38-- 2t GEO. TL TINKER. Clerk.ful compliment from Mr. Smith to

his late opponent. Mr. Rocers is a Dossev Battle, Attorney.
young man of bright promise, andLegislature" has sunk them deeper, "VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

That a Petition has been tiled in11 lie enters tne naval service of the
United States will doubtless reflect

The.Republican Party the Par-
ty of Right.

The Republican party staked Its
all on the preservation of the
American Union. It Kived the
Union, though it waded through
blood to do it, and were a ballot
tki;n ay In the Southern States,

none but white men allowed
to vote,' nine-to-n t ha of tlw . who
supported the cause of secession
would, vote that Uie lUpublican
party teas right in its devotion to the
Union,

The Republican party saw that
slavery was, and would ever con-

tinue to be, a source of strife be

and still the lash is applied as well the District Court of the United States'

their own, making the city an Oli-

garchy. Their late idol and leader
in their election had tho manhood
to veto this arbitrary measure, and
now there is nothing too mean for
the Democratic papers of Virginia
and North Carolina to say of Gov.
Kemper. It is not our place to eu-

logize Gov. Kemper, but we are;
glad to know Virginia has a Gov

credit on the State, Daily News. tor tho Eastern District of North Caro- -to those who attempt to alight a3 to

gentleman. He carries with him
into his retirement the thanks of
the Republican party of the State
for his past services, and its hopes
for his success in the future.

Mr Sanders is a graduate of the
University of North (Carolina, a

111a by Robert r . Ricks.- - of NashYes, that is magnanimous, andthe exhausted hobby, to make still

If we remember aright there were
some eighteen millions ot bonds
issued by the State. during Gov.
Vance's. time,. and we can't begin
to estimate the number issued by
the varies counties, and when
Andy? Johnson telegraphed to the
Convention of I860 . that the whole
warclebt of North 'Carolina' must
be repudiated," many of the present
heavy; debt croakers cursed him
blue for his federal interference

Queky: Are not the people as
able to pay peace debts as war
debts? Or did the possession ot
those dear war bonds invest them

county, in said District, duly declared
a Bankrupt under the Act of CongrosM
of March 2d, 13G7.T6r a dlctiarire And

we have seen the like Oflt before,one more effort to drag the riders
but never coming from a Democratout of the sjuugh into place and

office.
certitieate thereof from all his debts andother claims provable under said Ai t.or Conservative towards a Repub lawyer, and a graceful! and vigo and that the 28th dav of March. 1874.lican.This is the celebrated spike team ous writer. , He will maintain the

We've seen the colored Republi high tone of the Post, and its use
fulness as one of the first newspa

of Democracy, and while we might
go on to enumerate other, these
are sufficient to convince our read- -

cans of Warren, with a majority,.

ernor, though a Democrat, who has
So much of the true mettle of states-
manship and manhood, and who
can cloe his veto message with
this remark : "And if the path-
way of duty ha!i be lighted with
the blaze of my burning efligi.es,

nearhfteen hundred in the county. pers of the State. Wo extend our
give all the paying oflices in theirers tnat mere are noooies in me

at 10 o'clock: A. M., at tho offlcoofA'.
VV. Shaffer, Register in Bankruptcy, inRaleigh, N. C, is assigned for the hear-
ing of the same, when and wbere allcreditors, who have proved their debU,and other persons in interest may at-
tend and show cause, if any' they havo,why the prayer of tho said petitioner
should not be granted. And that thesecond and third meetings will be holdat tbe same time and place;

New-Bern- e, N. C, March 12th; 1874.
3S-- 2t GEO. E. TINKER. Clerk.

with a peculiar sanctity, in certain!Augean stables, and we would no gift to those who were not Repub
hand editorial,, welcome him into
the fraternity and commend his
paper to the hearty support of thecircles? 1

for the world have any one to doubt licans, and we've heard people say
they acted magnanimous in so do Republicans of the Cape Fear reit, or we shall be tormented with

those awkward riders on the same Gov. Vanco and. tbe "Scattered
gion,

tween the States of the Union, and
It plucked out the thorn in the na-

tion's side, and the whole irorld says
it did right.

The Republican party saw four
millions of slaves suddenly freed
without money, without lands or
homen, without trades, without
education, and without the expe-
rience or business knowledge to en-

able them to provide for them-
selves. It took them by the hand.

old nacs. Would it not be well
ing, but we have not seen or heard
of any such magnanimity coming
from the Democratic party in any

-- People."
It has been suggested that Gov.

uossky iiATTLE, Attorney.

nevertheless, I shall tread it with
an unflinching step to the end."

IIa3 this thing been attempted in
North Carolina? Yes! the Demo-
cratic Legislature has attempted it
in several cities, particularly in

1 1

for our Democratic friends to try An exchange gravely, informs its
home new hobby, and let these old Vance had in his mind's eye - the county where they had a majority. readers that the " Emperor of Rus THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE, That

3rd day of Feb., A. !., 1874.
a warrant in Bankruptcy waa issiudout of the District Conrt of tlm TrnJt-- .

liosinantis rest a year or two? Can Conservative party of North Caro YV e've seen the Democratic party sia's brother-sen- t a magnificent dia- -

they not give us some new riders in power in the State and we'veWilmington, under tho name of Petersburgmond present to the St
bride.from their side of the house, start

States for the Eastern District of North
Carolina, against the estate of Augus-
tus A. Cheek, of Warrenton. in the

lina when he wrote his lecture on
the "Scattered People," and that
he commenced its' preparation im

seen it override the Constitutioncumulative suffrage, but have been
anew, clean out their stables and and the laws to turn out of officebeaten in every instance by the , .Well, : we are glad to hear it, but

mediately after the election ofJudge
county of Warren, and State of North
Carolina, who has been adjudged aBankrupt on his own Petition; That

all directors of railroads and the really we didn't know before thatvotes of the people. present a fresh hobby horse tnat
shall be more palatable to the peo Merrimon to the United States Russia had a brother, and thereforepenal and charitable institutions

of the State because they were ReSenate. ' '. . had no idea that . that brother had
the payment of any debts, and the de-
livery of any property belongtogtosuch
bankrupt, to him. or for his uRAunri

instructed them in their rights,
implanted In their minds a desire
for 'knowledge and encouraged
them to. become good and useful
citizens, and all unprejudiced minds
cill say it did right, '

jThs; Republican
" party saw that

It would be unjust to make one set

Others say he was thinking of the an Emperor all to himself. Thepublicans, in order to make room
lor Democrats. And we have seen

the transfer of any property. by him.scattering?. Jwhich took, place next thing we want to know is
those Democratic directors turn outamong the JCu iKlux Democracy this has Russia t any sister, and if

are forbidden by law ; That a meetingof the creditors of aaid bankrupt, toprove their debts, and to choose one ormore assignees ol his estate, will I hM

ple's equestrian tastes? Uncle Toby
Democrats, stir your: immense
brain and let us have, something
new. You have found fault enough
with Republican rule,

"
but we look

in vain for a single suggestion you
liave made for improve'nent in the
last decade, with all your boasted
wealth, intelligence and respecta

when Judge Bond came here in of employment competent ladies so, has she provided herself with an

Where will this policy end if they
should get the power to carry their
designs into effect? If they can
and do thus tamper with the rights
and liberties of the voters of a city,
why not extend their power to a
county and thus to the whole State?

It is time the sensible, thinking
men of this State wcregettiqg tired
of this kind of policy and to be on
the fence, yea, into tho Republican

1871 to hold the United States Court at a Court of BankruDtcy. to ha ImlriArbecause they were suspected of en Emperor but we are at a loss
whether to enquire of the grammarand Mr. Phillips jbegan Tio'show'the tertaining Republican sentiments. at Raleigh, N. C., before A. W. ShafferRegister, on the 21st day of Feb., A. V

1874, at 10 o'tlxjk, A. M. ' ' v i r

- j i ; ' K.i Mi , DO lift T.AR
but we didn't see any magnanimi or geography class. After all, the

of laws for ono ; class of ; its citizens
and another set of laws for the gov-

ernment of, another class, and so it
extended full and equal rights and
privileges to all Its citizens, and the

difference between the i " Invisi-

ble Empire' arid this visible Re ty, though we have two excellent above may be & Russian bear by the
author of " Irish bulls." ' 33 3w : Marshal as MosKmo-p- reyes, and wb looked very intentlybility. public; Eatdit fe Wtiox, Attorneys,


